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The Public Forum Constantinople should remain Turkish
that Smyrna, "the on!;- - outlet of west-

ern Anatolia," should be saved from
i. I .V... .ho Cnntham ,1

J W La Bare and Cordelia La
Bare to A E Kiser, prt its
S and 4, bl 27 Depot add
Salem 1000

August Kehrberger and Pauline '
Kehrberger to George Stien-k- a

and Marie Stienka It 10

PARDON ME!
By M. B.To the Editor: 1 1 not detected thatthey were rlth

As one of the committee securing one sly eye working a game to get it I CHILDRENS Smjr$Eastern provinces in which Turkish
populations are in the majority should

funds for the Salem General Hospital This Is not only abuse of confidence
j

I have had a splendid opportunity to and privilege, it is a breach of good .Hasan

The son of All
ascertain the real condition of the ethics. Such people miht with a lit
citizenship of which Salem is com- - tie reflection see that some others

remain Turkish and that the rights of
the minorities of the Christian ele-
ments in Turkey and Turkish ele-
ments ln the Balkans should "be set-

tled on an euqal basis."

UN LUKRECT UliS... ... ...neea 01 immeuiate service la just as
Grandsonimportant as their own.

bl 75 N Salem
Frank M Mapes and Lela

Mapes to Walter A Barkus
and Beulah Barkus, A
in J L Parrish cl 73 SW

A A Wade and Ella Wade to
William H Car It 8 and 9
bl 2 McCoy's add Salem 2500

D H Moser and Maude Moser
to Charles W Niemeyer and
Blanche Niemeyer prt Meth-
odist Mission 78 JW 2400

Frank Hosklns tft Robert Per-lic- h

and Anna. 5 A Woodsidea
ec sec 20 78 2W 700

posed.

it has always . been H puzzle to
numberless people why Salem with
its broad streets, its well kept lawns,
surrounded by a most wonderfully
productive country, and blest with

Perhaps the worst breach of good
ethics and airplay is that seen by
some Salem people and outsider in

Real Estate Transfers
August and Margaret Huckes-tei- n

to C D and Maude
Adams, prt it 8 bl la N

Of Mohammed

Is saidgoing around and systematically work
in other DeODle out of residence and L Via v$800every auvantage to mane a cuy seconu business locations, that they had ob- - To have divided

Salem
John and Mary Brown to Ed-

ward and Ella Young, prt bl
77, Salem

i none in America, s.iou.a d as uacn- - tained by long residence or occupan
wara in ueveiopmeni as u is. i one c.. and by honorabe means. This 6000His substance

F.quully

desires to thoroughly understand the has been done ln many in8ances in
reason of balems slow unprogresslve the last few weeks- - K tnere ig any
spirit, they should be connected with n)an s0 gorjj anj desperate for a
some enterprise such as the building pace t0 jlve or run a business that

Draperies
MADE TO ORDER TO FIT

YOUR WINDOWS

CS. Hamilton
140 Court Street .

On three occasions

ir Hasan

Sarah A Sutton to Jane Lib- -
by. Its 1 and 2 bl 69 Salem

Jennie Anderson to M C and
Hilda Thompson. E of
Its bl 5 Brown's add
Silverton .'. 1400

Jennie Anderson to Fred and
Ella Hagenauer It 4 bl 3
Brown's add Silverton 1850

Maonmi anil C Vaughn and
Harvey Massfy to Hugh
Smith, prt I L C, J B Mc- -

:: Nothing better than "Plnmni ?

Were aive today

or tne new nospiuu ana iney win thfy can justify themselves In doing
its boundless possibilities and wonder- - thl(l ,et tm?m assuredly understand
ful opportunities limp along in a leepy that they can., get by a Creator's laws
apologetic manner, an object of pity of retribution. I never saw anything
and the butt of redlcule among the Iu gotten that ever was held wlth
progressive cities of the West. Hasting success. I say this is being de- -

' There are families in 8alem who ilberately done. A man ased a bus-cam- e
here In the early days none jnes8 frlend of mIne IateIy lf he knew

too well blessed with this world s of any gtore who.Te lease was going
goods, but sat "tight" and patiently to e!pire BO he couId bld , and get

I by efficient foot fitters,
iv
spelk

correct "
And heard about

Clain 666
The new Hospital Andrew and Clare Pederson to

John Dybevik. Vi acre Jas
Brown I) L C in 6S 1V 1500waited for development.

Satisfactory Shoe Service

Beautiful browns nt,. l..

Probabljr

He would come across
Henry Schmidbauer to J L

Stalker, prt It 16 N
an advantage. The man to whom he
put the question, replied ln a man-
ner to show that he had an ethical
conception. He went away" talking
to himself."

5000
" ' w w tvavi Lr, i r r tta

Without any effort, or very little, on
their part, the city slowly grew and de-

veloped. Their properties increased In
value, and today they lire well to do,
but alas, their only Interest la Salem.

Charles S Franklin to J B I inn a r. . """wort

FOR LONG DISTANCE

AUTO TRUCKING

WillametteV alley
Transfer Co.

PHONE 1400

WE ALSO DO LOCAL

HAULING

Kennedy, prt It 5 bl 2 Mrs
C'llnes add Woodburn 1500

Hundsonicly

What?Some conclusions I reach from J B and Frances J Kennedy toand in life Itself. 1b in accumulating the above observations and expert
more aim more, sacrificing all the ences are: That natural man is just Charles E Franklin, 20 A

Louis aVndall 1) L C in 68
2W

One day lust weekfiner qutilltles of manhood and wo-;th- e game every where, regardless of 2500 :: vice, in broad toes or English lasts,mannooa, uowing as an oDject slave to how he mav dress or what his call R and Mary J Hartley, J B and
Ora Craig. V R and Edna
Craig to Cynthia Enipey, It
11 Hollywood

that Ciolden Calf they have set up as jng may be. That most of the above
the shrine before which they daily infractions! of every day ethics were
worship. Every act of their lives Is x am sorry to say from, well to do
becoming narrow and dwarfted, Biiut- - J people: that there are two standards

:. ouicKgun metal, all styles,
and widths from B to E.Nina Snell and Lewis Odin to

Arthur D Hansen, 30 A, D L
C No 62 William Simuson..

iing mem away irom ineir lenow man of llfe. g0 conceived: one in which a 1350the real human being, who make mnn m hi3 place of business acts like J C and B A MeFarlane to
nome nuiiuing tneir rust consideration , the 1(iBai and the other the one who Mrs J B Stewart, prt It 5 bl

16 and prt It 6 bl is North
Salem

ami live In the life giving sunshine of tries to do the same both in private

FORD TRUCK WITH TWO TON
ATTACHMENT. RUNS LIKE A
TOP
OSCAR B. GINGRICH
MOTOR & TIRE CO.

T1 Court Street Phone 636

1500"vice. and in practical life, public life. That
The lime has come for such dwarfed there Is a sure and definite way of

Patent vamps, dull kid tops, width
A toD.

Black kids in all sorts of styles, efc

In short, the kind of shoes vnuiLw

Humphrey H Smith to William
iiml selfinh beings to l)e known as they!escape from gUcb a bondage as self Cammock and Libbte r,

prt sec 27 in 8S 3W 3000
Annie C Tweed and Cora Ma

are; to have the cloak of respectabll- - shness; that the more I see of these
lly pulled away and let them stand things the more I am determined to tilda Rovelstad to B O and

Louisa MU Langsdorf, 97.50
A sec 3 and 10 in 7S 1W

roi tn neroro ine worm in tneir naiiea pr(,ss towards this privilege liberty
ness, ithiverlng with shame before the from gelf.

Frederick J Lofky and lieleneeyes of patriotic progressive men and i as to the wav, Plato the Creek

I read a news Item

In the Journal

About nn old friend

Of all of us

Tas David Wurfleld

Whom we all love

Because

He loves ii9

And this item

Said he had been hurt

Quite badly

In Los Angeles

By being run down

By a big cur

On n busy thoroughfare

And got all scratched up

And then this item said

Lofky to F X Fox, 32.61 A
in 5S 2W

: scientifically, and sensibly fitted h
: those tyfio know how. (And you cJi

buy children's shoes here if th&v
J L and Georgia Coney to Jas

women, who live a brond life human philosopher pointed it out ln part,
In its expression and beneficial to the namely "Love for the right and love
community in which they live. jfor a 'divine person. A greater than

I sincerely hopo before this cam- - j,e said, "Love thy neighbor as thy
Spencer, prt sec 28 in 9S 4E

Robert and Sophia Balller to
paisjn is over that hospital committee sejf

L. M. HUM
Care of

Yick So Tong
Chinese Medicine and Tea Co.
Has medicine which will cure

any known disease.
Open Sundays from 10 a. m.

until 8 p. m.
153 South High Street

Salem, Oregon. Phone 283

fit) all at prices you are willing to wJ. D. WOODFIN.
John IJ and Edith R Mc-

Donald, Its
fruit farms 11.500

J A Bishop and Flora UlshoDthe e n men kiioild ithge to F O Deckebach trustee
for the Phpz company, prtlll'THSKX!' OF MC'KXSE VOTKHS

It 2 bl 25 Salem , 6000
Clara P Fouch and J R FouchNo man or woman can be a true

Christian or patriot and vote the re

will publish the mimes of those eitj-kci- is

who ore In financial position to
contribute, but fail to do so, ami also
the names of those who with heavy
property holdlngHsuliscrlbe a sum
barely more than that given by a la-

boring man with a meager salary nnu
ii large family to feed and clothe.

yalem is going to build this hospital,
of that I am convinced, for I hiwe sut
In conference with solid iletermlmled
business nion of our city who are glv-Bl- n

freely of their time and generously
of their funds, and to see their flght- -

publican or democratic or any license
party ticket.

General conference, 1916, (political

to Ruth 'E Campbell prt
Its 3 and 4 bl 27 Depot mid
Salem
M Lick to Ray C Lick and

Alolna Lick, pit sec 24 and
23 68 SV ...

action) The time has come when the
W A Cox to R F Walker andlino should be definitely and sharply

drawn between the supporters and the
partners of this traffic, and those who

That he was rusTicil Llttie Walker Its
bl 40 Scotts Mills 900

Margaret Cramer to WilliamIiik faces assume that look that oiily stand for its abolition. A man cannot,
J Houser and Sarah E Hous- -
er, It 3 Halls Home tracts

men resolved to duvrver have, I
know the hospital will be built.

HOSPITAL SOLICITOR.

To a Hospital

And there they eared for lilui

So he's belter

Mae Buell nee Dllly and A W

HIDES
andSACKS
WANTED
Also Junk of All Kinds
Best Prices Guaranteed "

CALL 398

Capital Junk Co.
The Square Deal House

271 Chemeketa St. Phone 398

At the Electric Sign "50ES"
LITTLER & UPMEYER
167 N. Commercial St.

uuell to Lawrence G Bulgln
and Vera Bulgln, prt It 4
bl 9 University add 4000

And will be all right Elizabeth M Wilson to John D

as a Christian citizen, sign a petition
for a liquor license, rent property to
be used for the purposes of the traffic,
vote for it or with It, or fail, to make
his citizenship count as an elector In
protest against the traffic's continu-
ance. To do anyone of these things It
to betray his citizenship, the religion
he professes, and the church of the
liv ing Christ.

WILLIAM N. TAI'T.
Kt. 4, Box Salem, Oregon,

Caughell and Maude Caugh- -
ell, prt bU-,T- Salem 4900 MIIMMHHMMHHtHH4-4IH)IIIIIIIIHIII-

After a while but

Will have to cnncel all
JOURNAL CLASS At8 SELL IT

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL "WANT" ADSPAI
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING 'EMIlls engagements

Booked for this seasonKdltor Capital Journal: On glan-

cing over your paper of March 3 my
eyes caught sight of a picture (If it
could be called such) an advertise-
ment put oit by the Bllgh that made
me wonder why a city claiming to be
moral and wanting to help make our
boys and girls into better men and
women will allow such low down stuff
carried on. Of course we all know that

If they had not had

A Hospital

In Los Angeles

Our dear old friend

David Wai field

Might have died don't y'know?

such pictures will draw large crowds

'

' "liil )fi LsflBk ViSPT.4lk A?k.
r1'."1"""""' '"'II 11

mm l

and consequently make more money
for the man concerned, but why sell
the souls of our children for .the do-
llars? Surely the ones who run such
ridiculous places have no children of Turkish Women Are

Given Opportunity
their own or hnve no one else they
care for, therefore someone should
take steps to see If ln the place of such

to Aid "Homeland"degrading stuff something uplifting

Kdltor, Dear Sir: May I again ask
upace ln the publlo forum with
which In discuss a matter I think to

" be of Interest? namely, Altruism.
This Is hot entirely adeiumte ns a
term. 1 mlirht say unselfishness, at
any rale the word altruism according
to the man who coined it, means or
liei'talns to others (Lecompte.) This
1m simply a phase of everyday ethics,
the right regard for the rights and
privileges of others, That most peo-

ple aim to develop true altruism
goes without mtylng, Put there are
some who are Interested ln others on-

ly to the enhancement of themselves,
and selfish Interests, Ofttlnies Jhe
man who Is the most lnfUieiill:iJ and

, Hives to charity, may be one who
would Jump at nay chance to gain nn
advantage over another.

There Is for Instance the automo-
bile rond hog, soeulled. The bigger
the car and the more. Influential the
man the more deliberate is he. In
Portland a street was closed, and the
paving company watchman tried to
prevent a well to do man from going
thru. lie sold material to the paving
company and thought he would be
protected if ho forced the enclosure.
He went thru, rnn Into the vntchnan
Injured him and got off without even
n reprimand. Tin good to know that
the auto men have gone In to elimi-

nate him.
Another, Is the end sent hog,

lie used to frequent public
places of a secular nature. Now he
has made his advent Into the church-
es, and becomes the problem of the
UHhers. lie would rather stand up
and out, block the way, rather than
move down. The fact that a man gets
a seat first, that It affords a better
view, and that he need! It does not
relieve him from foregoing it occa-

sionally for the benefit of others, es-

pecially where seals are not sold and
numbered.

Another Is the waiting line fellow
Who Ib too rushed to keep his place. A

while back I stood ln a line ln one
of Salem's banks, and a business man
with big ling In his hand, watched me
with a single bill of currency In hand
and with nil of his business shrewd-
ness angled Ills way ahead to the
window. What was It. Was It the fact

Constantinople, Mar. 15. Meetings
have been held throghout Turkey for
several weeks to protest against the
removal of the Sultan and his govern-
ment from Constantinople, which has
been rumored. One hundred Turkish
men and women attended the meeting

of rnsMfmw
to humanity could not be substituted.
Why will men (good men too) con-

tinually harp on the use of tobacco
(which is an unnecessary filthy habit)
and let the shows run ns they nre
doing now. Our city has a high grade
of officers and I am proud to say it.
Of course It is impossible to make a
heaven of this earth but I believe they
should do something on thlu'llue. --

Another thing that has been started
In Salem that cannot be of any good
to our youngsters Is culled the Skating
Rink. Also the gym exercises prao- -

A Jar of Vicks is Protection Against Colds
held here. The Crown Prince occupied
a seat on the speaker's stand and, for
the first time, it Is said, In the history
of the Turkish empire, the women ad-
dressed a political meeting and discus-
sed measures to be taken to save the
remnants of Turkey ln Europe.

More than a score of veflmnon

t teed in our public schools. Oh, do I
hear some one say, "Ydu old fogy." Kesolutlons were adopted and dele

gations appointed to deliver them io
representatives of the Entente here.
In these It was declared that Constan-
tinople, being the seat of the Califate.
and the Thraclan hinterland around

Well lf you could live one hundred
years from today I am afraid you
would cry 'for the rocks and moun
tains to fall on you and say to yourself
If to no one else, why didn't I do some-
thing to check the downward career of
our young people sooner?

I do certainly hope the time la near
at hand when gambling houses will be
closed forever. So many of our men,
not only our young ones but older ones
as well, men old enough to be an ex-

ample for the growing boys, spend
their bard earned cash, money that
their families need to get necessary

searching 'f10 ?rth Carol town was
a way to treat colds.

ef? Cp!f.ac and to1not go direct to the lungs and
dlgeSn863' ften did derane the

riiaSt hf?und Process by which he
combine standard, time-teste- d

remedies m salve form, so that when theSSr. 6pplied 0ver the thrat and
by?heTheattS
r.5S??u ap0r8, inhalcd with each breath,

medication direct to the lunand passages. At the same time the
SSff-v-

"
throUEh and

to relieve the congestion.

steadily grown unti, now -
milhon jars are used annually.

Vicks is a Red kittle Bodyguard"

that I looked easy, below his station, j

For deep chest colds, bronchitis, sore

throat, hoarseness hot wet towels should

first be applied over the throat and chest

to open the pores of the skin then rub

on Vicks. t
For head colds, asthma, catarrh,

whooping cough a little Vicks can be

melted in a spoon and the vapors inhaled.

Formula of Vicks

Vicks contains Menthol from Japan-Cam-phor

from the Island of Formosa-- Oil

of Eucalyptus from Australia-- Oil of

Juniper Tar from the Mediterranean
Coast Turpentine from the long leaf

pine trees of the South Petrolatum from

the oil fields of Pennsylvania, and other

valuable ingredients.

If Filled on Prescription a 30-ce- Jr
of Vicks Would Cost from 60

to 75 Cents
These ingredients are bought in eno-

rmous quantities, carefully tested by our

chemists and mixed by automaoo ma-

chinery in our huge laboratory, employing

over 200 people.
Recently an officer of this Company

had a prescription for a 30-ce- jar of

Vicks filled in various cities below are

given the prices charged, which of course

do not include the physician's fee: .

or the Idea of special privilege that
so moved him ?

Again 1 was at a Rile, bad bought
some goods and was bidden to come
over to a small room to sec some ta
bleware. A large business man heard

food and clothing, in ways that not
only aet bad examples and couse their
near kindred and friends to suffer,
but send their own souls to an undying
punishment prepared for the devil and
his angels, lf it were the wealthy only
whose families do not suffer the loss
of such folly as spoken of above the
idea of a gambling den would not seem
quite so bad to use from an earthly
view, but on the other hand, does it

Crisp jisiiuce
-- for instate!.

all you want, and more than
you can buy in market fornot seem a horrid thing? oh you say

to uid and Young
h smaI1 children

a indeed. Nodosin-g-
ovef throat and

the man speak, left off the examin-
ing of the object of his desire, hurried
up ahead of me, got In the door with
Hands and feet surveyed the goods,
got the price and bought all that was
worth hiving, notwithstanding, he
had admitted buying some of the
name goods before, and hardly need-

ed them. Put his sense of values and
the desire to Ret something for near-
ly nothing, rafised hint to forget true
altruism, worse yet, to me. It was a
bleach of good ethics.

And there nre oilier, and of recent
occurrence. In the last few months 1

have had what seemed to mo to be

men ao not have to visit such places.
True, but yet they are an unnecessary
evil and let us hasten and banish
them from our land forever while we
are trying to live sober and godly In
this present age.
ONK vv IIO WI.SHKS TO SEE THINGS

and cover with a hot flannel cloth Sethe covering loose around thevapors
An

arising may be freely JTalS
application at bed time usuaHy 'pre.Vent a n rV- .4..- -l ..

Or&j) Your

AvifvS--
i

Against T.vnrhhuro. Va Ml ChlcaffO. IU. 'V

$3.00, in this five-ce-
ht packet.

Your garden has the right start
whenyou plant Morse's Never-Failin- g

Seeds, the kind profes-

sional market gardeners useT

At froceri.Bortta.jrug nd hard-

ware itorei, etc., everywhere. -

M
C C MORSE & CO.

Opmf m mt MWM's LmrtMt SW Farms
125 Market St ' San Francisco

n .pan franciseo. Mar 13. Portion, nf SenFimneiKO .75

St.LouU.Mo. .70Well to do women In three IhmMuccs Baltimore, Md. .65
WewYork.N.V. .65

- awn oi spasmodic croup.
systematically work ahead of

... r, uruinunre prohibiting a
display of the red flag and other radiJt!eal ftcritiii.ttt ,ianin.iwhile walling In a meat market.

Insist on the Genuine
At All Druggists

" 30c-- 60c Sl.20

seems that this is Just in keeping with .... , , , , '""'" u.uunsinu-th-

spirit of other cnt.es died -- a ';',! 'M"11
!' rt rwa a man andthUiK common to both sexes, or cUe;inoin.in who had been arrested underwomen have had so much pi .vlle prdlnan0) dismissed fromand favor that they abuse the pond "ioy-confidenc-

and "worth that men hold! A vigorous campaign has beenof them. I would gladly have tonder. started In Jackson county against vi-
ed my turn to be served to them, had elation of the game laws. VAPORU


